In order lo standardize the results of different blomec h an i c al st udi e s co n c er n in g s tr es s es or i lu mb a r d is c s, it may be useful io estimate the disc dimensions of the e x am i n e d s u b j e c t s a n d i o r e f e r t h e s t r e s s v a l u e s I o a u n i t s u r f a c e a r e a ( s q u a r e c e n t i m e t e r ) . T h e a s s o c i at i o n betwee n anthr opom etr ic p a rameter s and discal ar eas al the 1-3-1-4, L4-L5 and 1-5-51 levels, examined by computed axial tomography, was studied in a group of 32 subjec ts (16 male; 16 fema le) with t he airr i of estim ating lumbar disc areas with a simple method. Bony structure welght, which ls computed by an equation that takes into account the diameters of the wrist, elbow, knee, and ankle and the stature, Is the anthropometrie parameter best associated with the areas of lumbar discs. The wrist diameter also shows a good assoc iation with the same ar e as . O n th e c o n tra ry, t he as s o ci a ti o n be tw e en b ody w e i g h t a n d d i s c a r e a s w a s f o u n d l o b e l e s s a d e g u a t e for this purpose. The equations of the relative regression lines are reported as well as the criteria for their practical ap p l i c at io n s . [ Ke y wo rd s : bl o m ec h a ni c a l stud y , l um b ar stress, disc area, anthropometric parameters] EVERAL METHODS are described in the literature for the study S of working postures and manual handling tasks; some of these methods permit the calculation of compressive loads on the lumbar discs (Chaffin, 1 Leskinen et a1'2 Schultz and Andersson 4 ). These methods are based on mathematical models and include anthropometric variabies that influence the results. Thus, in the literature, the results relative to compressive loads ori lumbar discs in different working positions or during manual lifting are expressed referring to "standard subjects" (subjects with average anthropometrie characteristics). This choice, which is necessary to compare the results of severai studies, often gives rise to operative difficuities, since in experimental and ficid studics "standard subjects" are not always avaìlable.
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As an alternative choice, the compressive disc loads (Kg or Kp) couid be related to the surface area (sq citi or sti inch) of the corresponding disc (in generai, L3 -L4 or L5-SI) estimated for any subject. Thus, the aim of this research was to develop a niethod for computing such areas by means of proper equations based ori easily measurabie anthropometrie parameters. For this purpose, the best associations between different anthropomettie parameters and relative discal areas, measured by mcans of the CAT (computerized axial tomography), were examincd. l'tic rc1ationships between discal areas at different lumbar levels Aso weie studied,
METHODS
The study comprised the following steps:
1) measurement of a number of anthropometrìc parameters in
Froni the *Unit of Occupational Preventive Medicine Milan, the toccupational Preventive Medicine Service, University of Milan, and the +Coni-puterized Diagnostic Center of Pio X Clinic, Milan, hAy. Subrnitted t'or publication June 25, 1985, and revised Noverriber 7, 1985. ali of the subjects submitted to lumbosacral CAT examination in a radiologie service over 6 days, selected at random;
2) measurement by CAT of major and minor diameters of the 1-3-1-4, 1-4-1-5, and L5-SI discs, restricted to subjects without disc alterations at these levels, and calculation of the relative areas; .
3) study of the association between each of the examined anthropometrie parameters and the corresponding discal areas, and of the relationships between discal areas at the three lumbar levels mentioned.
The study was performed ori a group of 32 subjects (16 men and 16 women; mean age and standard deviation, respectively, 46 ± 8.2 years and 44 ± 7.3 years) who had no disc alterations. Values of L3-L4 arcas were obtained for ali examined subjects, while it was possibie to compute L4-L5 areas only for 26 subjects (13 men and 13 women) and L5-SI areas for 21 subjects (11 men and 10 women).
The following anthropometric parameters were measured and computed: stature (cm); body weight (kg); diameters (cm) of wrist (a), elbow (b), ankle (e), knee (ti); average square thickness of bony structure (AST; sq cm); and bony structure weight (SW; g).
Diameters of the examined joints were assessed by a "caliper" at the more protruding bony points (epicondyle and malleolus) ori the right side of the body; the elbow and knee diamet ers were measured with the joint flexed (90'). Obtaining the AST then permits calculation of the bony structure weight using the formula:
where h represents stature (cm). In order to measure discal areas, the CAT projections most representative of the centrai dissection of the examined lumbar discs were selected by means of the scout (Figures 1, 2) .
The images obtained in L5-SI are a littie larger than the real area because this disc resembies a wedge: with current equipment, it is impossibie to obtain a better projection. The major and minor diameters of the lumbar discs considered were measured on the radiologic images; the relative areas were calculated according to the following formula:
where D and d are major and minor diameter, respectively.
Since the discal shapes in the images obtained in the present study appeared as an ovai face (Figure 2 ), correction factors were not applied for calculating discal areas.
Finally, the relationship was studied between: 1) each of the anthropometrìc parameters and corresponding L3-1-4, L4-L5, L5- SI areas; and 2) cacb discal arca at one of thc three lumbar levels examined and the corresponding discal arca at a different level. Lincar regression and relative correlation coefficient (r) were computed and tested.
RESULTS
Tabies 1 and 2 report the values of anthropometrie paranietcrs and discal areas in cach of the examined subjects, for fernale and male groups, respeetively.
Tabic 3 reports the most significant correlation coefficient va]-ues in male and {cullale groups and in the group as a whole. Bony strncture weight A as the parameter best associated with discal arcas; in fui, the relative correlation coefficients are more than satisfactory, hoth for gender groups separately and for the whole group, at ali the disca[ levels considered.
Average square thickness was also well correìated with discal areas; however, the relative correlation coefficients were constanfly a liftie lower than those of bony structure weight, so that this anthropoinetric paranieter is not particularly useful, since the same data, excelit stature, niust be considered for computing it. The rcIa(ionship between wrist diameter and, discal areas was sati , .,I' , .tctoiy hoth in the feniale group and in the group as a whole.
The knec dianic(cr, however, was the best correlated singie joint diarneter in (be male group. 23.81 n = 16 n = 13 n = 11 AST = average square thickness of bony structure; SW = bony structure weight Table 2 . Values of the Anthropornetric Parameters and of the Discal Areas at the 1 -3-1-4, L4-L5, and 1-5-S1 Levels Measured in the Male Group (n = 16) lf one considers stature and body wcight, which me parameters commonly assessed in clinica[ screening, the latter shows a better relationship than the former with discal areas, however, relative correlatìon coefficients are markecily lower than Illuse of other anthropornetric parameters considered in this s(udy.
In view of the above, it sce nìcd usci al (o repoi t only the regression lines between "bony structure wci g ht," "wrist dianìetcr," "body weight," and discal areas relative io thé whole gi oup (Vigures 3-5). Another sei of results was obtained concerning the dimensional relationships between discal areas at the 1-3-1-4, L4-L5, and L5-51 levels. Table 4 reports the relative regression lines and correlation coefficients obtained considering ali the cases for which it was possibie io pair individuai data. A highly significant correlatìon was found between ali examined discal areas. Tabie 5 reports the differences (as a percentage) between mean discal areas at different lumbar levels. It was seen that, generally, the L4-L5 discal area was 5% greater than L3-L4 area, while the L5-SI discal area is lower than the L3-L4 and L4-L5 areas by about 5 and 10%, respectively. 
C O N C L U S I O N S
'1 beresults of the present study show that it is possibie io pey(orm sa1is1actory es(imations of lumbar disc areas by mcans of casy-to-ineasure anthroponietric parameters.
"Bony structure weight" is the parameter that is best related to discal arcas; a good relationship also was dernonstrated for "wrist diarneter,
-while estiniation of discal areas by means of "body weiglIC less teliable. Bv umng ilie tegression lines reported in Figure 3 , the results of biomeLhanicaI studies concerning lurribar loads can be referred to unii sul tace arca (kglsq cm). In this way, comparison of the results of different studies is facilitated because it is independent of the anthropornetric charaeteristics of the subjects examined and there is no necd lo teler lo "standard subjects." li nìttsi be ( , mphasiic(l thai itie scope of the proposed method is puld\ onvcniionaL ffiat is (o say, it is only useful for biornechanical stit(lies, and noi more generally for application in different l'icIds (surgery, radiology); in this context, the estimation limits of the method are substantially not relevant.
Lastiy, one other result of the study merits mention: of the discs exarnined, L5-5I is generally the smallest; conversely, it is well known (bat the highest lumbar loads are measured ai this leve]. 1"here(oie, in ternis ofunit surface area, such loads are much higher 
